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One Act Play,
’Refuge'to be
GivenTonight

E le c t F r e d r ic k s o n N e w
S tu d e n t B o d y H e a d
V o te o f S tu d e n t

M ess a n d B oyce
H a v e L e a d s in
A ll C o lle g e P la y
"Refuge", a Spanish war play by
Barrie Stavis, will be presented at
7:30 this evening, February 28. Ad*
mission to this play is covered by
the student activities ticket. There
Will be no reserved seats, and ad
mission for townspeople will be
twenty-five cents.
The leading roles of Gregoria and
Jose are played by Barbara Boyce
end Bob Mess, respectively The
ingenue leads are to be handled by
Frances Smith as Angeles and
G ene Pope as Carlos. Dorothy
Hooley will be Maria, an elderly
trading woman, who carries her
business on even during an air raid.
Pepita, played by Caryl Epstein, is
a dynamic young girl who is over*
whelmed by the situation.
D o n F re d ric k s o n
O ther members of the cast are as
follows: Allerto, Jim Dite; Fernan
do^ George Stuart; Gregoria’s sis
ter, Beverly Jackson; a mother,
*AUce Kemp; another mother, Zorabel Gas way; Red Crossman, J i m
Benn; crippled man, Fred Oliver;
four women, Naomi Coumbe. Bar
bara Jane Groff, Marcia Litts. and
With the initiation of three facul
Norene Wassen; t w o children.
ty members. Frank Fischer, in
Rhoda Porter and Ruth Shields; two
structor of English; Thcrvis Hamil
men. Perry Powell and Joe Sen senH o ld I n s ta lla tio n
ton. instructor in government; How
brenner.
ard Troyer. professor of English, as
Fischer Will Talk
T h u rs d a y E v e n in g
the high point of the evening. Sun
F. E. Fischer, instructor In Eng
set club held a meeting n Tuesday.
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lish, Is to give a talk before t h e
February 15, in Main hall. Besides
play concerning the vital issues at
In the L W. A. elections held the three faculty members, a group
•take during the Spanish crisis. He after convocation last Monday, the of college students were also initiat
Will also lead a discussion follow following officers were clectcd for ed. They were Dave Austin, Jeanne
ing the play in which the members the year of 1941-42: Betty Harkcr. F o o t e . Margaret Hall, Marjorie
of the audience are invited to voice president: Dorothy Hansen, vice- Harkins, Lou Heinritz, William
their opinions.
president; Mary Louise Day, secre Hogue, Alice Kemp. Betty Linquist,
The members of the technical tary; Marjorie Harkins, treasurer; Marcia Litts. Milton Promer a n d
crews are as follows: stagemanager, Dorien Montz, social chairman.
Florette Zuelke.
Gordon Robbins; property m i sInstallation took place after a
Completing the evening’s program
tress, Bernell Johnson, assisted by dinner given at Ormsby last night.
was a talk by a former actor on the
M arjorie Neuton and P at Locke; Members of the old council present value of the theater in college.
costume mistress, Norene Wassen: were: Jane Grise, Marion Cooley,
s t a g e carpenter, David Austin; Betty Harker, Joan Glasow, J e a n
lights, Dick Rothe; building. David Adrianson. Elaine Buesing. Betty
Bliss. Jeanne Foote is directing the Stilp, Mary Mueller, Patty Ladwig,
play.
and Byrdie Chamness. Faculty ad
Ted Cloak Is supervising the pro visors, Miss Cope. Miss Weigand,
Applications for the position of
duction, Roger Sherman is tech and Mist Stock well, were also pre assistant business manager of the
nician. and Suzanne Sherman, cos sent.
Lawrentian should be in the hands
tum e designer.
Betty Harker is a member of Al of Ralph J. Watts, business man
The entire action of the play pha Delta Pi, a member of t h e ager of the college, by Monday
takes place in a bomb shelter dur executive committee, vice-president noon, March 3. Students interested
ing an air raid. Life presists in all of W. A. A., a member of Sunset, in applying for the job must state
its characteristic reality—love-mak a member of the Lawrentian edi their experience. The Lawrentian
ing, bartering, arguing, even joy torial board, and past treasurer of board of control will elect t h e as
end death.
sistant business manager next week.
L W. A.

Choose LW.A.
Officers for
Coming Year

Initiate Three
Faculty Members
Into Sunset Club

Open New Official
Job on Lawrentian

Snow Statue
February Weather Brings on
Contest Opens Colds, Red Noses, and Kleenex
E n trie s M u s t b e
S u b m itte d to D e a n s '
O ffic e b y M a r. 4
Plans for a snow sculpturing con
test have been announced by the
committee on winter sports. F ra
ternities and sororities must notify
the deans’ office by Tuesday, March
4, w hether they intend to enter the
contest. The campus will be divid
ed Into plots and the competing
groups will draw lots for them.
Each fraternity and sorority must
have plans ready for their sculp
tu re so they can have them ready
in 24 hours notice. The contest will
be opened when weather conditions
permit.
The sculptures will be judged,
and traveling trophies similar to
the fraternity sports cups will be
awarded to the winning fraternity
and sorority. The success of the
enterprise depends on the number
of participants, so all fraternities
and sororities are urged to com
pete.

Friday, February 28, 1941

•There 1s something deadly about
February. Maybe it’s the let-down
after exams, which never strikes
full force until a few weeks later,
or the nervous anticipation of Hell
Week (and we do mean Hell Week,
not Courtesy Week, or what have
you) and of initiation. Possibly the
painful happenings of Hell Week
and the paddle plus no sleep a r e
factors in making ybu wonder
whether it’s worth it all, at the
time. And then there’s the weath
er, alternately hot and cold like
the water in the dorm showers on
a busy night. With spring just
around the corner, but still too far
away to be a fact, it can be tan
talizing to see a little green grass
in the middle of a patch of snow.
The sun will be shining and t h e
snow melting so that the average
thought is, ’‘Eureka, spring hath
come,” and then just to be mean
.the" weather man will predict minus
mercury readings and continued
cold. Along with that news comes
flu and red noses, which put the
glamour gals in a sweet and happy

frame of mind. Classes resound
with sneezes and the rustle of
Kleenex, which should please Kim
berly-Clark. but few Lawrentians.
and Miss Meade and Miss Andrus
are doing double duty at the infirm.
But don’t le t it all get you down.
And then the convocation re 
sponse when a certain candidate re 
ferred to the subject discussed by
that same dirt column. Maybe it
was justified, but slightly sardonic.
And when the wovms come to class
with no assignments and looking
like Hamlet's Ghost after a night
at the Little Brown Jug, every
body is really happy. But it can’t
last forever. Our advice to you
is to look to the future. Spring is
not too far off and will be the
bright spot when it gets here. Land
in on those books, no m atter how
gloomy they look, and absorb
enough to last all spring. That will
be taking care of the present and
the future. So how about some
work, sleep, and a grin to get us
over the hurdle. The pasture looks
mighty nice.

M a k e P l a n s f o r T h ird

B o d y Is L a r g e s t

S p o r t s T r i p t o D y n e 's

I n S c h o o l 's H i s t o r y

Again with the same old reser
vation, WEATHER PERMITTING,
Jack White has announced that\ in
answer to the demands of many
students there will be another trip
to Dyne’s country club this week
end. The one last time was a suc
cess as great as the first. Fortyeight students made the trip. The
only charge for the trip is 30c for
transportation. The bus will leave
from in front of the chapel at 1
p. m.

DuShane, Bober
And Anderson
Discuss War
P o litic a l, E c o n o m ic , a n d
M o ral A p p ro a c h e s a re
E x p re sse d b y S p e a k e rs
The consequences to the United
States from the present war from
a political, economic, and moral
view point were discussed by Paul
Anderson, associate professor of
philosophy, M. M. Bober, professor
of economics, and Donald Du Shane,
associate professor of government,
at a meeting planned by the stu
dent forum committee, on February
26.
Du Shane, as first speaker, con
sidered the political aspect of the
question. After pointing out that
first, we are already in the war.
regardless of how it came about,
and how we got in. and that we are
in no real danger of invasion, he
stressed two points which must be
considered: first, how to help Eng
land and how to keep our own se
curity by building up as many
planes, ships, and shipyards as we
can at present, preparing to police
a continent if England wins, and
to face a Europe united under Ger
many if England loses. In consid
ering the peace which will come
after the war, present uncertainties
make predictions impossible, he
stated.
Consequences
The economic consequences of
either a British or German victory
were taken up by Bober. He stated
that regardless of who wins, there
will be a period of dislocation, un
settlement. and depression, but if
England wins, there will be a bet
ter chance of our being free to
shape our own destiny than in the
case of a Hitler victory. “Under
the dangers of losing our foreign in
vestments and foreign trade a n d
having to maintain an almost end
less defense program." he stated, “I
don’t see how we can maintain our
democracy.”
Anderson, as final speaker, dis
cussed the moral aspects of the
war. He stressed two moral con
siderations embraced by democracy:
the value of each human life and
the fact that cooperative effort
enables people to lead the kind
of lives they wish. The moral ele
ments. he stated, are practically all
on the side of England and prac
tically none of them are on the side
of Germany. Under a German dom
inated world, our democratic ob
jectives could not be possibly re 
alized. Under Germany, he contin
ued, there would be limitations on
cultural, religious, and intellectual
development, while under an Eng
lish victory there would be a great
er chance for freedom and ultimate
realization of the potentialities of
the human mind.
The next forum discussion will be
held on Thursday, March 13 on the
subject "Marriage and the Family:
the Future of the College Romance.”

Don Fredrickson was elected stu
dent body president by carrying
322 of a total 587 valid ballots. This
gave him a majority of 27 votes.
George Garman, his opponent, took
233 votes. This was the biggest vote
ever polled in the history of the
school; almost 95 per cent of the
student body voted.
Fredrickson and Garman present
ed their platforms at convocation
on Monday, February 24. Fredrick
son's platform included informing
the student body of the activities
of the executive committee, a pause
before semester examinations, and
adequate social policy, a more en
thusiastic athletic program, more
interesting convocations, and an
equal distribution of offices and
honors. Carman’s platform advocat
ed the development of a better in
terfraternity spirit, continuance of
the student body Handbook, extend
ed efforts to balance the Union
budget, more student talent on
chapel programs, a holiday before
final examinations, a stabilized soc
ial calendar, permanent records of
executive committee proceeding*
promotion of social activities, and
a fair distribution of student body
offices.
Fredrickson is president of Sigma
Phi Epsilon, has been a member
of the executive committee for the
past three years, high scorer on
the basketball team, singles and
doubles indoor tennis, handball and
badminton c h a m p i o n , pingpong
champion, and an outstanding con
tender in squash, touch football and
bowling. He is also a member of
the editorial control board for the
Lawrentian.

Tryouts are Still
Open for Radio
Programs on WHBY
All students still Interested in
trying out for the Radio players
and who were not able to attend
the audition early this week a re .
asked to see Ted Cloak, professor
of dramatics, or Zorabel Gasway to
make an appointment. Almost 50
students tried out on Monday. There
is plenty of opportunity for those
interested in engineering and an
nouncing.
Broadcasting over the local sta
tion WHBY will begin very short
ly. The half hour program will be
on a professional basis as to tim
ing. direction, and caliber of play*.
P ro m e r C a lls M e e tin g
Milton Promer, business manager
of the Lawrentian has called e
meeting of the business staff foe
1:00 p. m. today In the Lawrentian
office. Any students interested in
working on the staff are urged to
attend the meeting.

— Ball b o a r d — i
Friday, February 28— “Refoge”,
All College play.
Saturday, March 1 — Basketball,
Grinnell.
Phi Delta Theta record party.
Saturday, March 8—Sigma Phi
Epsilon house party.
Delta Tau Delta house party.
Thursday, March 13 — Student
Forum meeting.
Saturday, March 15 — Scholar
ship contests.
Phi Kappa Tau Apache Brawl.
Delta Tau Delta Barn party.
Beta Theta Pi Gay Nineties
party.
Saturday, March 18 — Phi Mu
Alpha concert.
Friday. Saturday, and Sunday,
March 21-22-23 — Dedication
of the fraternity quadrangle.
Wednesday, March 26 — Mid-se
mester grade reports due.
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sons for the large balloting was the use of a
new election system. Polls were placed in the
dorm itories, thus m aking voting more conven
ient ior some. Lack of combines has been the
result of better in te rfrate m ity relationships.
Every effort should be m ade to m ake fu tu re
elections as successful as this one.
Fredrickson has a big job on his hands
this coming year. The job of presidency of the
stu d en t body is not an easy one if it is han 
dled in the proper m anner. The office is as
im portant as the president w ants it to be. Don
is well qualified for th e post and judging from
past experience w ill make much of it. We
leel certain th at th e choice of the student body
has been a good one.
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S tu d e n t B o d y Elects
F redrickson P resident
ON FREDERICKSON has been elected
president of the student body in the
largest election ever held at Law rence. A to 
tal of 587 votes were cast, w hich is nearly 95
p er cent of the student body. A nother note
w orthy event in the election was the absence
of combines. It was probably one of the few
relatively clean elections held in school 'b is
tory.
Elections have become progressively b et
te r in the last few years. One of the big rea-
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• F a c u lty R o u n d T a b l e

Creation of New Peace Is
Objective in Present War

NE of the com m ittees of the executive
com mittee in whose hands an im portant
phase of student life lies is the H am ar union
com mittee. Among oth er things, this group
has charge of planning activities at the union.
Much could be done along this line. There
are m any opportunities for recreation at our
union which have not been given a tria ^ This
m ay be partly th e fault of the student body’s
not giving suggestions for a more varied pro
gram . The com m ittee could be much m ore ef
fective than it has been, however.
Such things as m ore com munity sings, a
bridge tournam ent, and better dancing facil
ities, could be arranged by the com mittee.
These things and m any more would m ake the
union a b etter and m ore widely used recrea
tional center. A com m ittee is as effective as
it chooses to be, an d we fee] th a t this group
could be much m ore useful than it ha6 been.

O
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Conservatory
ERTRUDE Claver, instructor
in piano at the conservatory,
gave a lecture-recital of mod
ern music last Sunday evening
which was sponsored by Gamma
Zeta chapter at Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia.
The program was carefully ar
ranged and included works of dra
matic contrast from several mod
ern schools. The Circus Suite by
Turina, a Spaniard, was handled
ably and brilliantly. The Six Little
Piano Pieces by Schoenberg, a Vien
nese, were quite strange to t h e
audience and are really not suited
for a concert program although
Mrs. Claver treated them delicately.
T h e Deux Movements Perpetuels
by Poulenc was pleasingly French
in feeling and form. The Fountain
of the Aqua Paola by Charles Griffes gave the best evidence of beau
tiful tone and color and was prob
ably the high-spot on the program.
Der Jongleur by Toch, and two
works by Casella, a Sonatina and
a Toccata, composed the final group.
The last two compositions were by
far the most difficult and dynamic
on the program.
Mrs. Claver showed technical
skill and had the ability to make
a large audience share her enjoy
ment of modern compositions.
A reception and tea in Dean Carl
Waterman's studio followed the
concert
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S to rie s R e p re s e n ts
W o rk o f M a n y Y e a rs
Warren Beck, professor of Eng
lish, has announced the latest pro*
duct of his prolific pen. The book’s
title will be ‘T he Blue Sash, an d '
Other Stories”; it contains selec
tions from works written by Mr.
Beck over a period of years, many
of which are well-known in t h e
literary world.
The title story first appeared in
Story magazine in March, 1939, and
was reprinted in O’Brien’s anthol
ogy of best short stories for t h a t
year.
Other stories in the volume will
be "Shadow of a Green Olive Tree”,
"No Nightingale”, "Jake Boyd”,
“Unity, Coherence, and. . ' “N o t
Without Dust and Heat", "Needle’s
Eye”, "Where the Apple Reddens”,
"Encounter on a Parnassian Slope”,
"Generation”, “The Little Jap”, and
"Between Two Worlds.”
The last of these stories appear
ed this month in Story magazine.
The others have appeared at var
ious times from 1937 on in Story»
North American Review, American
Prefaces, Frontier and Midland,
Prairie Schooner, and University
Review. Of the first eight to appear,

Borenz, Thomas
Give Discussions
At Science Club

fpur were starred by O’Brien in
three successive issues of his year
book as being among the most dis
tinguished American short stories
of their respective years.

At a Science club meeting held
In Science hall Wednesday night,
February 26, two discussions were
held, the first by Harold Borenz
and the second by .Jack Thomas.
Borenz talked about the nervous
system, theories of transmission of
stimuli to the brain resulting in re
flex actions, and effects of diseases
resulting from over and under se
cretion of the endocrine glands.
Jack Thomas discussed vocational
opportunities in the field of science,
chiefly chemistry, the effect of war

tioch press, Antioch college. Yel
low Springs, Ohio. It is scheduled
to appear the last week in March.

NEW rental book has been
added to the collection called
Juggernaut over Holland by
This |* one of a «erie* of article« i they have permitted ethers to do the Dutch foreign minister, E. N
prepared by faculty members on It is clear enough that if we had Kleffens. The book is really a blue
the present world crisis. They are refused aid to Britain, our very in print of Hitler’s technique for sur
writing as individual American action would have affected history prising and confusing weaker na
eitisen« and presenting «olely their
as powerfully as our action is af tions. Since Mr. Van Kleffens was
•w n personal viewpoints.
It 1« the policy of the Lawren fecting it now. To let Hitler win in charge of foreign affairs, he
tian to open this column lo any would have constituted as definite! knew all that his ambassadors and
member of the faculty who may a use of American strength as to ministers knew, all that the intel
help Britain win.
Wish to contribute.
It is easy to understand this at ligence officers knew. He shows
BY LYNN BEYER
a moment of national danger like just how the secret plans were laid
the present. But if we are to avoid for invading Holland and how Hit
Assistant Professor of English
grave disillusionment after the war, ler pulled the strings at the right
The immediate objective in the we must realize that we are per time. The book is full of grim
present war is still the survival of m anently and inextricably bound reality, and yet it has its humor.
Biitain. The next objective will be UP with the rest of the world — in Here, for instance, is the story of
the
thorough peace as well as war, in the season General von Sponeck-who was kill
defeat of the of sowing as well as in the season ed the very first day of the in
Ax i s . W h e n of reaping. Every blunder of the
vasion when his aeroplane was shot
those two are
a c c o m plished. Treaty of Versailles, every act of down. Papers were found on his
we shall face aggression, every craven gesture of body stating that the Hague was
the final all- appeasement, every tragic episode supposed to be taken that day. He
important
ob of tyranny or civil war — the ap had brought with him his parade
jective, the cre palling spectacle of Europe's last uniform so that he could make a
ation and main twenty years — has been related to grand triumphal entry into the
tenance of a the fact that America did not in capital; and, to make the march
good time take its place firmly in more grand, he had.taken with him
new peace.
On the first the councils of nations. Our hur the horse on which he was to make
objective,
the ried effort to rearm is the direct his entry into the Hague. The horse,
majority of the result of our dream that we could unsung hero, died too, an accident
American pub afford to be unconcerned with not only of war, but of man’s to n Lynn Beyer
lic has spoken events abroad.
ceit. The author concludes his book
There are two steps to be taken. with these words: "There is a keen
With clearness and determination.
We are agreed that Britain must The first is to rid ourselves of the sense that the Netherlands must be
■tirvive. and that we will give her notion that we are merely lending come a free country again. Its peo
•11 possible materia] aid to enable a helping hand to a neighbor. Geo ple cannpt be permanently enslaved,
her to survive.
graphy has made it our function to they will not be stifled, they can
We are approaching unanimity build tanks and planes while the not breathe in that sullen, oppres
»Iso on the second objective. De British defend their coasts and cit sive atmosphere. As soon as the*
spite the vocal advocates of a stale ies. but in reality we and the B rit chance comes, the people of the
mate of a “negotiated peace”, the ish are partners working toward Netherlands will free themselves
great majority of Americans re the same end — the right to deter just as they freed themselves in the
alize that the world cannot con mine our own destinies rather than days of Spanish tyranny, or when, !
tinue. in Lincoln’s phrase, half slave have Hitler determine them for us. in 1672, all Europe seemed to turn |
The second step is to proceed, in against th e m ... against them, all
•n d half free. The Nazi military
machine must be crushed before the knowledge1- that we are part despots have played a losing gEtme.
we shall have a Peace worthy of ners, to the planning of the world That they kn o w ... Holland bides
we wish to live in. We must plan its hour: sooner or later, it knows
the name.
But in our absorption it is easy it knowing what is desirable, what that hour will strike."^
* * *
to forget that the third objective, is possible, and what is necessary.
The library is a depository for
although the most remote, is also We must not expect that victory U. S. Government publications. Last
th e most important. The first two in itself can make the world safe year, 4012 free documents were add
• re merely steps toward its realiza for democracy or for any other ed to the government collection.
tion. It is not too early to begin ideal that we chcrish. Rather, we
The U. S. Government is consid
to plan the world we hope to live must expect to confront staggering ered the first-ranking publisher in
political
and
economic
problems.
in after the war. And first we must
the number of books and other pub
see clearly that the planning of We must be prepared for change. lications sold. Over 13,000.000 pub
that world is our business as much We must not abet, nor permit, an lications were sold without benefit
•s Britain’s; In fact, it is our busi- attempt to return to the past. We of modern advertising or supernes even more than Britain’s be must set the example of a govern salesmanship methods. Those sold
cause, whether we like it or not, ment responsible to the needs and were chosen from a list of 65,000
we are potentially the strongest na will of its people, ready to lead titles, including authorative infor
tion on earth, and by the time the similar governments cooperatively mation on various subjects of in
war ends we shall probably be the in the establishment of a just and terest to the general public; no
strongest both potentially and act stable community of nations.
poetry, or mystery stories were in
ually.
.
cluded. In addition to the number
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The strong cannot avoid respon
sold, many publications were sent
Rushing plans for next fall are out free of charge in unswer to
sibility no matter how hard they
try, for even if they do -nothing being formed at the present time inquiries received by various de
they must eventually hold them  by Pan-Hellenic council. Definite partments. The library collection
selves accountable ior the things announcements will be made later. had 80.251 items on May, 1940.
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New Work by
Beck to Appear
Late in March

IBritiri)
Brogue#
FOR TOWN

"The Blue Sash and Other Stor
ies” is being published by the An

preparation on chemical industry,
and new fields of scientific indus
try in the future.
Next followed an open discussion
of unethical practices in the selling
of products such as soap, gasoline,
or sugar, through the appeal to
popular misconceptions about these
products.

.
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T h e y 'r e

h usky

a n d handsom e.

*

Not too heavy for comfort!
In plump Norwegian Veol with Hand-Stained Cus
tom Finish. Also available in straight tip. See them
for $5.50.
Carl Demin. Manager
Appleton’s Largest Men’s Shoe Dept.

Phone 287

417 W. College
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Phi Delts areAhead in Greek
HREE years ago a tall, lean
young man tried out for the
college basketball team. Just Basketball
from looking at his physical ap

VikingstoPlay
FinalHomeTilt T
WithGrinnell
F r o s h W ill P la y in
P re lim in a ry G a m e
A g a i n s t S t. N o r b e r t s
Grinnell, fighting for first place
in the standings, invades Lawrence
Saturday night. It will be the only
encounter between the two teams
this year. A victory for the home
team would be a very welcome fin
ishing touch to the season.
This game will be the final show
ing for only one man, A rt Schade.
Art, after starting his college career
impressively, seemed to find tough
er competition from underclassmen
right along. This year he has play
ed very little but showed quite well
while he was in.
The Pioneers will come to Ap
pleton, led by high scoring P a u l
Patterson. Even a two week layoff,
due to an eye injury, did not 'keep
him from garnering 12 points in
short order in the first game fol
lowing his return to action. T h e
rest of the team is comjg>sed of
Gene Peisner, Jerry Fort, Stan Zabler, and Harold Kendall. All of
these men are senior letter men
with the exception of Kendall.
The freshman squad will also
wind up its season Saturday night
against the St. Norberts frosh. The
Vike yearlings previously eked out
a victory over the Green Knights
and are primed to do it again.

Viikng Track
Men to Enter
Indoor Meet
C oach D enney Sends
S q u a d o f E ig h t
T o In te rc o lle g ia te M e e t
The Lawrence college track team
will open the 1941 indoor season
this Saturday a t . the Midwest In
tercollegiate indoor track and field
meet, at North Central college, Nap
erville, Illinois.
Last year Lawrence entered three
men in this meet and came away
with a second and two third places.
Vince Jones tossed the shot 45 feet
| inches to take second place. Jim
Orwig’s leap of 12 feet was good
enough to capture third place in
the pole vault, and Ralph Colvin
took third place in the 880 yard
run.
Coach Denney will send a squad
of eight men, including those who
competed in this event last year.
The men who will make the trip
are listed below with the events
in which they will be entered.
Vince Jones, shot put; Jim Or wig,
captain, 60 yard high hurdles, 60
yard low hurdles, pole vault, high
jump; Ralph Colvin, 440 yard dash,
880 yard run; Jim Fieweger, 60
yard high hurdle, 60 yard low hur
dle, shot put, high jump; John Mes
senger, shot put; Jim Sattizahn, 60
yard dash; Ralph Person, 60 yard
dash; Eugene Kennedy, 60 yard
dash, 60 yard low hurdles.
G a m e S a tu rd a y

pearance, any coach would have
welcomed this fellow to his team
with open arms.
After a grueling season, bright
ened by occasional victories, this
lanky center had played enough
time to earn a letter award. He
didn't turn out to be the answer to
a coach's prayer, but he wasn’t a
bad player to have around, and be
sides he riiowed latent possibilities.
Another grueling basketball sea
son rolled around, and again the
boys scraped up a handful of vic
tories in a none too successful sea
son. The rangy center won another
letter; this time he shared the play
ing time with another veteran play
er.'D uring this year this boy made
considerable improvement' in his
athletic skill. The prospects for him
going into his senior year were un
usually bright. As the sole senior,
he had better than an outside
chance to lead the team as captain.
Several very good freshman would
become eligible the next season and
the outlook seemed every bit as
good as any of the past several
seasons.
Came this year, and the only two
letter man on the squad, through
no fault of hi& own, was unable to
break into the lineup enough to
remind people that he really was
out for the team; there he was,
working his fool head off, night aft
er night, trying to get the nod from
the coach when substitutions were
sought. The usual much awaited
trips were-made, and the most ex
perienced player on the squad stay
ed home. No, he didn’t sulk. First,
the team was very successful; then
it hit the dumps. Still, he re-fus
ed to complain. Night after night
be went out for the workout and
never once did he let on.
Somehow, such team spirit must
not go on without just recognition.
If ever Coach Denney finds a play
er sulking because he doesn’t get
a chance to play more often, he
can take him aside and tell him the
story of Art Schade, the fellow
who really had everything to look
forward to. only to see his world
come tumbling down about him
without once whimpering or letting
on that things were getting him
down.

L u b e n o w , V a n H e n g le
A re L e a d in g S c o re rs
W ith 3 0 P o in ts A p ie c e
A survey of the inter-fraternity
basketball averages show the Phi
Delts out ahead by virtue of 4 wins
and no defeats. As long as these
Phi Delts can keep their record
unblemished, they are assured of
the title. Not one of the other teams
are still undefeated. The percent
ages thus far are as follows:
W. L. Pet.
1.000
•4
Phi Delta Theta
.750
3
Beta Theta Pi
.500
2
Delta Tau Delta
.250
1
Sigma Phi Epsilon
.000
0
Phi Kappa Tau
* Further calculations show the
leading scorers of tho league. An
unaccountable circumstance is the
fact that Sigma Phi Epsilon, now
next to the bottom in standings with
only one win in four games, at
present controlls the scoring. They
have placed Lubenow, Van Hengel,
and Person among the six leading
scorers. This circumstance might be
explained by the poor defense of
this team.
Thus far, the league scoring lead
is held jointly by Lubenow and
Van Hengel with 30 points apiece.
Closely following are Suszycki and
Hirst of the Delts with 29 points
and Kimberly of the Phi Delts with
27. Full results are:
Lubenow (SE)
30
Van Hengel <SE)
30
Suszycki (D)
29
Hirst <D)
29
Kimberly <PD)
27
Person <SE)
26
Vogt <B)
26
Fraser (B)
25
Hammer <B)
24
Maxwell <PT)
23
Borenz <D)
23
Oliver (PD)
23

Coming
Convocations

S p o rts C a le n d a r
March 11 — Boxing meet begins.
March 13—Interfraternity bowl
ing begins.
March 26 — Handball singles and
doubles.
April 15 — Badminton singles
and doubles.
April 15 — Ping-pong tourna
ment begins.

m

Swim Team
Will Travel
To Milwaukee
U n iv e r s ity E x te n s io n
A n d M ilw a u k e e
T e a c h e rs a r e F oes

School Squash
Tourney Opens
A n n o u n c e W in n e rs
A f t e r F irs t R o u n d ;
W ith O n e D e f e a t

Coach Ade Dillon’s swimming
team will travel to Milwaukee this
weekend, in quest of victories num
ber eight and nine.
They will meet the University of
Wisconsin Extension university at
8:30 Friday night in the Y. W. C. A.
pool. In as much as the Vikingt
beat them rather handily early in
the season, there is every reason
to expect a successful repetition.
The Milwaukee Teachers, whom
they face at 2:00 p. m. Saturday,
should prove to be a tougher foe
with victory likely to depend upon
the outcome of the last relay.
These two meets will serve as an
excellent tune-up for the Midwest
conference meet to be held the fol
lowing Saturday, March 8, at Be
loit. With seven victories and only
three defeats to date, Coach Dil
lon's men are on the verge of com
pleting the most successful season
which any Lawrence swimming
team has ever achieved. Having al
ready downed Carleton, the defend
ing champion, once this sea?oiv
Lawrence should be a much re
spected team in the coming con
ference meet.

This week at the Alexander gym
nasium the All College squash tour
nament began with an extremely
large number of entrants partici
pating. The tourney is highlighted
by champion Don Fredrickson's de
fense of his title.
Thus far, only a few matches have
been played. All of the favorites,
with the exception of Gene Pope,
still remain undefeated. Pope was
upset by another of last year's stars,
Perry Powell.
The result of the matches played
to date show the following people
victorius. Wickesburg over Sager,
Torstenson over Mullen, Diver over
Loftus, Nelson over Person, Reuss
over Miller, Kimberly over Kreiger, Van Hengel over Lubenow. Eckrich over Zupek, Powell over Pope
and Smith over Sullivan. Fredrick G a m e S a t u r d a y
son drew a bye.
A p p le to n T h e a tr e

•

Starts SATURDAY •

How'd you

Announce Boxing
Meet; Winners to
Receive Medals
The All College boxing tourna
ment, slated to begin March 11, will
require all participants to begin
training for this event now. The
winners in each event will receive
the regular gold medals for this
spo rt These medals are now on dis
play on the bulletin board at t h e
gym. In addition to the individual
medals the fraternity gathering the
most points in all the matches will
receive a plaque.
Winners in last year’s matches
who are likely to compete this year
are Vernon Kramer, Paul O’Brien,
George Liebich, Bill Diver, a n d
Loren Smith.
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GOOD

FOO D

AT

ROOM

like o look
at how you'll
look in April?

RESTAURANT

M ODERATE

114 E. College Ave.

P R IC E S

We know NOW the
sort of top coots fine
dressers ore going to weor
loter.
Would you like to see
yours?
No buying obout it.
You come in with the un
derstanding thot you
come in only to look.
And if that's fair enough
. . . wait until you see
the topcoats.

Monday, March 3 — Music by the
Appleton High school band.
Thursday, March 6 — Program by
the Forensic* department.
B e o u tifu l

New Coverts
$25.00 to
$35.00
THEsNEW SPRING
SUITS AND DOBBS
HATS ARE HERE!

.

TH I

Four

L A W I I H T I AH

Worms Cover Campus as Greeks Collegiate
Digest Photo
Put Pledges Through Paces

Contest Opens

IIE EARLY BIRD catches the first worm," may be an old, trite
I ^ phrase, but it’s very a propos. There are numerous groups under
orders, but for the first tim e in their college careers they seem to
A sk C a m e ra B ugs
be getting to classes on time and lingering afterwards! We wonder why,
or do we?
T o S u b m it P h o to s
We’ve had crumbs and worms and even scrubs, but we must say the
Celts and their maids really top the list! But then, if there was never
For C ash A w a rd s
anything new, this business of Hell or Courtesy week, call it what you
will, would get mighty trying.
A call is being issued to every
The latest collection of worms to go under are of the Theta clan; the
camera bug on the campus to dig
Miss-ing
following have been
Pan Hellenic representative is Lois out his best pictures of the year
and enter them in Collegiate di
their elders since Monday evening:
Hansen.
gest’s fourth annual Salon Edition
Lenore Bode, Jean Shambeau. Bar
By now, you may think we have competition.
bara Everett, Jean Pond, Ruth
This amateur photo contest is
covered the feminine side of the
Schultze, Carolyn Schulz, Barbara
news, but you are in for a surprise. conducted each year to select prizeMitchell, Miriam Cornish. Virginia
winning photos to be featured in
It &cems that we have some new
Bower, Marilyn Klein and Jeanne maids on campus and they come the annual Salon Edition — an edi
Green. These lucky creatures will direct from the Delt dairy! Yes, the tion that is a special showing of
the best wftrk done by collegiate
find that upon initiation they will Delts have Bob Nystrom, Dick Artz, photographers during the year.
John
Williams,
Chuck
Ledger
and
have as their new officers Jo GlaWinners are rewarded with cash
Herb Boge under orders.
prizes, publication of their pictures
*ow, president; Lu Heinritz, vice
The Phi Delts put six boys under
president; Fern Bauer, social and orders Wednesday night. They are and participation in a traveling
rushing chairman; Elizabeth Spen Larry Henkes, Dick Miller, Bill photo salon that is exhibited at
cer, corresponding secretary; and Montross, Matt Pahle. Boyden Su- college art centers throughout tile
nation. It will also appear here at
Marge Harkins, treasurer. Congatu- piano and Carol Zabel.
Lawrence this spring. A special $25
lations to you all!
cash award will go to the person
Under Order»
C a m e S a tu rd a y
submitting the outstanding print of
Also under are the A. D. Pi
worms who were entertained in the
rooms last Sunday night at a rec
ord and coke party, prior to their
T a b u la tio n o f V o tin g
“decline in good social standing.”
Total
Main
which occurred Monday evening.
Votes
Con.
Hall Brokaw Ormsby Sage
This last Wednesday evening they
233
• 26
33
44
78
52
Garman
returned the party and entertained
48
322
80
59
Fredrickson
91
41
the actives with a skit and various
13
1
2
6
—
4
Calkins
•nd sundry costumed imitations.
5
1
—
—
4
—
Hammer
Next Monday evening the Alpha
—
4
—
3
1
—
Harker
Chis wili have their first party
1
10
—
3
5
1
McIntosh
with their complete group when
2
Invalid
they will endulge in cokes and do
1
1 .
nuts.
* Total valid ballots 587,
divided by 2—294
The Pi Phis tell us that their new
•

French C lub P resents
f i r s t Film P rogram
The French club is going to pre
sent Grand Illusion, a full length
feature film. This movie, the first
French film the club has under
taken to sponsor, is presented in
French dialogue, complete with
English subtitles.

RIO! NOW MONDAY

FELLOW S,

I T 'S

W h a t 's

Friday, February 21, I M I
the contest.
This largest and most widely
known of all college camera con
tests is open to both student and
faculty members. Although the ex 
perienced amateur is aided by use
of special equipment, ordinary
cameras very often take the w in
ning pictures, as proved by previous
Salon Edition contests. It’s the pic
ture — not the equipment — that
counts, so don’t think jo u r little
98-cent camera can’t produce a win
ner!
Here are the rules:
1. All material must be sent not
later than April 1 to Salon Editor,
Collegiate digest section, 323 Fawkes
bldg., Minneapolis, Minnesota.
2. Send technical data about each
photo Submitted. Give college year
or faculty standing of the photo
grapher. Information about the sub
ject of the photo will be helpful.
Any size picture is acceptable, but
photos larger than 3 x 5 are pre
ferred.

MODERN

Camera Club Will
Go to Reservation
The Camera club is making a
trip to the Menominee Indian re
servation Saturday, March 1, at 1:30
p. m. Members of the club and any
one ek e who would like to take this
trip are invited and will be driven
to the reservation in cars. This
country is a field day for camera
fiends, and if it is successful, th e
Camera club will make more trips
of this kind.

//I

3. Enter your photo In one of the
following divisions: (a) still life;
(b) scenes; (c) action and candid
photos; (d) portraits; (e) “college
life."
4. The outstanding photo submit
ted will receive a cash prize of $25.
First place winners in each divi
sion will receive cash awards of
$5; second and third place winners,$3 and $2.

DRY

CLEANERS

Better Dry Cleaning
222 East College Avenue
The Some Building As
* Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly Delivered To I r a r Residential Unit

FRATERNITY
AND

SORORITY

HERE!

PINS and JEWELRY

h ere ?

OUR THIRD C H A IR !

ORDERS TAKEN

WE'RE BETTER EQUIPPED THAN
EVER BEFORE TO SERVE YOU

B M U T IS A rS BARBER SHOP
Zuelke Bldg., 4th Floor

M A R X JEW ELER S
212 E. College Ave.

Fhone 3968

It's part of the game
. . . t o pause and
ÍP G O E

N E W S

O F . T H E

C O L L E G E

W O R L D

' On PictuàU)

La t h
F or y o u r sp rea d s
ond

p a rtie s

•

Delicious buttered
popcorn in any
amount.
• Also Coca-Cola and
variety of other drinks.

\

N U T SH O P
217 E. College Ave.

Royal
Cleaners
Odorless
Cleaning
Pressing
and

Repairing

rpH E SE and many other departments aze regular feature«
1 of COLLEGIATE DIGEST — in addition to the many
news photo« published in each iasoe. Our correspondents
gather interesting, lively and vital news and feature picture«
from all sections of United States lor the only picture publi
cation designed exclusively for college students.
H ere's a drink th a t is u n iq u e . It
n e v e r lo s e s th e f r e s h n e s s o f
a p p e a l th a t first ch a rm ed yo u .
You d rin k it a n d en jo y a n a fte r
se n s e o f co m p lete refresh m en t.
So w h en you p a u s e th ro u g h o u t

Phone

2556

Conway Hotel Bldg,

the day, make it the pause that
__
refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

GolleóiateDi6est
LAWRENTIAN
A Regular Ftsturt o f the

** Send j t m pictures ef B * and activities on oar >
campas to: Collegiate Digest Section, 323 Fawkoe
Building, Minneapolis; Mia«. All photos osed
wifl be paid lor at the regalar editorial rote«»

MILWAUKEE COCO-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

L

